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ABSTRACT
We consider a generalized arbelos consisting of three semi-
circles with collinear centers, in which only two of the three
semicircles touch. Many Archimedean circles of the ordi-
nary arbelos are generalized to our generalized arbelos.





Promatra se poopćeni arbelos koji se sastoji od tri
polukružnice s kolinearnim sredǐstima, pri čemu se dvije
on njih dodiruju. Mnoge Arhimedove kružnice obićnog
arbelosa su poopćene za poopćeni arbelos.
Ključne riječi: arbelos, arbelos s privjeskom, Arhimedove
kružnice
1 Introduction
Thearbelosis a plane figure consisting of three mutually
touching semicircles with collinear centers. It has three
points of tangency. In [5], [7] and [9], we have considered
a generalized arbelos called acollinear arbelosconsisting
of three circles with collinear centers, in which one of the
circles touches the remaining two circles, but the two cir-
cles do not touch in general. Thereby the collinear arbelos
has two points of tangency.
In this paper, we consider the remaining case. We con-
sider a configuration consisting of three semicircles with
collinear centers, in which only two semicircles touch, i.e.,
it has only one point of tangency. Many Archimedean cir-
cles of the ordinary arbelos are generalized to our general-
ized arbelos, but also several new Archimedean circles of
the ordinary arbelos are induced by this.
2 An arbelos with overhang
Let O be a point on the segmentAB with |AO| = 2a and
|BO| = 2b. We use a rectangular coordinate system with
origin O such that the coordinates of the pointsA andB are
(2a,0) and(−2b,0), respectively. For two pointsP andQ,
(PQ) andP(Q) denote the circle with diameterPQand the
circle with centerP passing throughQ, respectively. How-
ever if their centers lie on the lineAB, we consider them
as semicircles lying in the regiony ≥ 0 unless otherwise
stated. LetA′ (resp. B′) be a point on the half line with
endpointO passing throughA (resp.B), and let|A′O|= 2a′
(resp. |B′O| = 2b′) (see Figure 1). Letγ = (AB), and let
δ′α be the circle touching the semicircle(A′O) externally
γ internally and the perpendicular toAB passing through











Proposition 1 The two circlesδ′α andδ′β are congruent if
and only if a′−a= b′−b.
Proof. Let r be the radius ofδ′α. The center of the circle
with a diameterA′O or AB, the center ofδα′ and the foot of
perpendicular from this point toAB form a right triangle.
Hence by the Pythagorean theorem, we get
(r +a′)2− (r −a′)2 = ((a+b)− r)2− (r − (a−b))2.
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Notice that if the foot of perpendicular coincides with the
center of the circle with a diameterA′O or AB, then one
of the triangles degenerates to a segment. But the equation
still holds. Solving the equation we getr = ab/(a′+b).
Similarly,δ′β has radiusab/(a+b
′). Therefore the two cir-
cles are congruent if and only ifa′+b= a+b′. 
Let α = (AO), β = (BO), and leta′ = a+ h, b′ = b+ h
with −min(a,b)< h. We relabela′, b′, A′, B′, δ′α andδ′β as
ah, bh, Ah, Bh, δαh andδ
β
h, respectively and letαh = (AhO)
andβh = (BhO). The configuration consisting of the three
semicirclesαh, βh andγ is denoted by(αh,βh,γ). We call
(αh,βh,γ) an arbelos with overhang h, and(αh,βh,γ) is
said to have overhangh. The ordinary arbelos(α,β,γ) has
overhang 0. The perpendicular toABpassing throughO is

















Now the circlesδαh and δ
β
h have the same radiusr
h
A =
ab/(a+ b+ h) by Proposition 1. The two circles are a
generalization of the twin circles of Archimedes of the
ordinary arbelos(α,β,γ). Circles of radiusrhA are said
to be Archimedean circles of(αh,βh,γ) or Archimedean
with respect to(αh,βh,γ). Also we say that(αh,βh,γ) has
Archimedean circles of radiusrhA . The common radius
of Archimedean circles of(α,β,γ) is denoted byrA , i.e.,
rA = ab/(a+b).
We define Af and Bf as the points with coordinates
(2ab/bh,0) and (−2ab/ah,0), respectively. Letγ have
pointsV andW in common with the semicirclesαh and
βh respectively in the caseh≥ 0 (see Figure 2). The points
V andW have coordinates
(2ab/bh, f (a,b)/bh) and(−2ab/ah, f (a,b)/ah),
respectively, wheref (a,b) = 2
√
abh(a+b+h). There-
fore the pointsAf and Bf are the feet of perpendiculars
from V andW to the lineAB, respectively. By the coordi-
nates ofV andW, we get tan∠WOB= tan∠VOA. There-
fore∠WOB=∠VOAholds.
The circle touchingγ internally and the segmentAB at the
pointO has radius 2rA [11]. The fact is generalized as fol-
lows.
Proposition 2 If h > 0, the radius of the circle touchingγ
internally and the segments OV and OW is2rhA .
Proof. Let r and(0,c) be the radius and the coordinates of
the center of the touching circle. Then we get
(a−b)2+ c2 = (a+b− r)2. (1)








Eliminating c from (1) and (2), and solving the resulting
equation forr with h> 0, we getr = 2rhA . 
Let α f = (Af O) andβ f = (Bf O). Archimedean circles of







Similarly Archimedean circles of the ordinary arbelos
(α,β f ,(ABf )) have the same radius. Hence we get:
Proposition 3 The ordinary arbeloi(α f ,β,(Af B)) and
(α,β f ,(ABf )) share Archimedean circles with(αh,βh,γ).
The circle touching the axis at the pointO from the side
opposite to the pointB and also touching the tangent ofβ
from the pointA is an Archimedean circle of the ordinary
arbelos(α,β,γ), which is denoted byW6 in [4]. Hence by
Proposition 3, we get the following proposition. By this
proposition we can construct the pointAf (alsoBf ) even in
the caseh< 0 (see Figures 7 and 14).
Proposition 4 The point Af coincides with the point of in-
tersection of the line AB and the external common tangent
of β and the Archimedean circle of(αh,βh,γ) touching the
axis at the point O from the side opposite to the point B.
Since |ABf | : |ABh| = a : ah holds, we get the following
proposition, which also enable us to construct the points
Af andBf in the caseh< 0.
Proposition 5 The point Bf divides the segment ABh in the
ratio a : |h| internally or externally, according as h> 0 or
h< 0.
3 Several twin circles
In this section we show that several twin circles exist for
(αh,βh,γ), if h> 0. Let us assumeh> 0, and letεα1 be the
circle touching the semicirclesα externallyαh internally
and the segmentAfV from the side opposite to the pointA
(see Figure 3). Letεα2 be the circle touching the semicircles
α externallyαh andγ internally. Also letεα3 be the circle
touchingαh andγ externally and the axis from the side op-





similarly. The following proposition has a straightforward
proof that is omitted.
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Proposition 6 If h > 0, the following statements hold.
(i) The circlesεα1 andε
β























(ii) The circlesεα2 andε
β




















(iii) The circlesεα3 andε
β
3 have the same radius ab/h.
The proposition also shows that the sum of the curvatures
of the circlesεα2 andε
α




























The circle orthogonal to the semicirclesα, β and to the
circle touchingα and β externally andγ internally is an
Archimedean circle of(α,β,γ) called the Bankoff triplet
circle, which is denoted byW3 in [4]. The maximal circle
touching the external common tangent ofα andβ and the
arc ofγ cut by the tangent internally is an Archimedean cir-
cle of (α,β,γ) called the Bankoff quadruplet circle, which
is denoted byW4 in [4]. In this section we generalize the
two circles (see Figures 4 and 6). Letγ f = (Af Bf ).
Theorem 1 The following two circles are Archimedean
with respect to(αh,βh,γ), and coincide.
(i) The circle orthogonal to the semicirclesα, β and to the
circle touchingα andβ externally andγ f internally.
(ii) The circle orthogonal to the semicirclesα f , β f and to
the circle touchingα f andβ f externally andγ internally.
Proof. Let δ be the circle touchingα andβ externally and
γ f internally, and letε be the circle denoted by (i). We in-
vert the figure in the circle with centerO and radius 2
√
ab,
and label the images with an overline (see Figure 5). The
x-coordinates of the pointsA, B, Af andBf are 2b, −2a,
2bh and−2ah, respectively, and the circleγ f = (Af Bf ) has
center(b−a,0) and radiusah+bh. Let (xδ,yδ) andrδ be
the coordinates of the center of the circleδ and its radius.
The circleδ touchesα andβ, which are the perpendicu-
lars toABpassing through the pointsA andB, respectively.
Therefore we getxδ = b−aandrδ = a+b. Sinceδ touches
γ f externally and thex-coordinates of their centers are the
same, we get
yδ = ah+bh+ rδ = 2(a+b+h).
Sinceε is the line perpendicular to the lineα and passes
through the point of tangency ofα andδ, it is parallel toAB
and passes through the center ofδ. Hence the distance be-
tweenABand the farthest point onε equals 4ab/yδ = 2r
h
A .
Thereforeε is Archimedean with respect to(αh,βh,γ). The

























We call the circle in Theorem 1 the Bankoff triplet circle
of (αh,βh,γ).
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Theorem 2 If E is the external common tangent of the
semicirclesα andβh, or αh andβ, then the maximal circle
touchingE and the arc ofγ cut by E (the part ofγ be-
tween the two points of intersection ofγ andE) internally
is Archimedean with respect to(αh,βh,γ).
Proof. We prove the caseE being the common tangent of
α andβh. The other case is proved similarly. Letd be the
distance betweenE and the centers ofγ, and letT be the
point of intersection of the linesE andAB. If T lies in the
regionx> 0, let |AT|= t. By similar triangles, we get
a/(t+a) = d/(t +a+b) = bh/(t +2a+bh).
Eliminatingt and solving the resulting equations ford, we
get d = a+ b−2rhA . Thereforeδ is an Archimedean cir-
cle of (αh,βh,γ). The caseT lying in the regionx < 0
is proved similarly. IfE and AB are parallel, thena =
b+h= d andrhA = ab/(2a) = b/2. Therefore we also get








5 Miscellaneous Archimedean circles
In this section we consider miscellaneous Archimedean
circles of (αh,βh,γ) obtained from points dividing given
segments in the ratioa : bh or ah : b internally, some of
which seem to be new even for the ordinary arbelos. Let
I be the point of intersection of the axis and the semicir-
cle γ. The minimal circle touching the axis and passing
through the point of intersection of the semicircleα and
the segmentAI is an Archimedean circle of(α,β,γ), which
is denoted byW9 in [4]. Also the minimal circle touching
the axis and passing through the point of intersection of
the semicirclesγ and A(O) is an Archimedean circle of
(α,β,γ), which is denoted byW13 in [4]. The two facts
are generalized. LetAm andBm be the midpoints of the
segmentsAAh andBBh, respectively (see Figure 7).
Theorem 3 (i) If Iα is the point of intersection of the axis
and the semicircle(AhB), then the point dividing the seg-
ment Af Iα in the ratio a: bh internally lies on the semicircle
α and its distance from the axis is2rhA .
(ii) The distance between the axis and the point of inter-
section of the semicircles Am(O) andγ is 2rhA .






, the point di-









































For a circle or a semicircleδ, its center is denoted byOδ.
The farthest point onδ from AB lying in the regiony≥ 0
is denoted byTδ. If the segmentsTαTβ andTγOγ intersect
at a pointP, the circle(PTγ) is an Archimedean circle of
(α,β,γ), which is denoted byW20 in [4]. The fact is gener-
alized (see Figure 8).
Theorem 4 The segments TαhTβ, TαTβh and TγOγ intersect
at a point P, which divides TαhTβ and TαTβh in the ratios
bh : a and b: ah internally, respectively. The circle(PTγ) is
Archimedean with respect to(αh,βh,γ).
Proof. The points dividingTαhTβ in the ratiobh : a inter-












In the theorem, the endpoints of the diameter of(PTγ) par-
allel to AB divide the segmentsTγTα andTγTβ in the ratios
a : bh andb : ah internally, respectively.
Theorem 5 Let T′αh and T
′
β be the reflected images of the
points Tαh and Tβ in the line AB, respectively. The follow-
ing statements hold.
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(i) Let C be the internal center of similitude of the semi-
circles γ and αh. If D is the point of intersection of the
lines CT′β and ATα, then D divides ATα in the ratio b: ah
internally and the circle touchingα or AB at the point
A and passing through D is Archimedean with respect to
(αh,βh,γ).
(ii) The segments Af Tβ, ATβ f and TαO intersect at a point
H, which divides Af Tβ in the ratio a: bh internally ATβ f
and TαO in the ratio ah : b internally, respectively. The cir-
cle touchingα or AB at the point O and passing through H
is Archimedean with respect to(αh,βh,γ).
(iii) If E is the point of intersection of the segments T′αhTγ
and OTα, then E divides T′αhTγ and OTα in the ratio ah : b
internally and the circle touchingα or the line OαTα at
the point Tα and passing through E is Archimedean with
respect to(αh,βh,γ).
Proof. The pointC has coordinates(2aah/(2a+ bh),0)
(see Figure 9). If we regardβ as a circle, thenC coin-
cides with the internal center of similitude ofβ and the
Archimedean circle of(αh,βh,γ) touchingα at the point
A internally. HenceD has coordinates(2a− rhA, rhA). This
proves (i). The points dividingAf Tβ in the ratioa : bh in-
ternally, ATβ f andTαO in the ratioah : b internally have
the same coordinates(rhA , r
h
A). This proves (ii). The points
dividing OTα andT ′αhTγ in the ratioah : b internally have























The circle touchingAB at O and passing throughH in (ii)
is the Bankoff triplet circle of(αh,βh,γ).
6 Archimedean circles touching γ
In [12], we gave necessary and sufficient conditions that a
circle touching the semicircleγ internally is Archimedean
with respect to(α,β,γ). In this section we generalize this.
Let α(z) andβ(z) be the semicircles constructed in the re-
gion y≥ 0 touching the axis at the pointO and having the
centers with coordinates(za,0) and(−zb,0), respectively
for a real numberz1. Let C (m,n) be the circle touching the
semicirclesγ internally andα(m) andβ(n) at points differ-
ent fromO such that the points of tangency onα(m), γ and
β(n) lie counterclockwise in this order for real numbersm





Let αh(z) andβh(z) be the semicircles constructed in the
regiony ≥ 0 touching the axis at the pointO and having
the centers with coordinates(zah,0) and(−zbh,0), respec-
tively for a real numberz. Let Ch(m,n) be the circle touch-
ing the semicirclesγ internally andαh(m) and βh(n) at
points different fromO such that the points of tangency
on αh(m), γ andβh(n) lie counterclockwise in this order
for real numbersm andn.




Proof. Notice that αh(m) = α(mah/a) and βh(n) =
β(nbh/b). Replacingmandn by mah/a andnbh/b respec-
tively in (3), we get (4). 
Theorem 7 The circleCh(m,n) is Archimedean with re-















Corollary 1 The following circles are Archimedean with
respect to(αh,βh,γ).
(i) The circle touching the semicircles Ah(O) and Bh(O)
externally andγ internally.
(ii) The circle touchingγ internally and the two distinct
circles of radius ah+ bh touching the axis at the point O
externally.
Proof. The part (i) follows from the factAh(O) = αh(2)
andBh(O) = βh(2) (see Figure 10). The part (ii) follows
from the fact thatm= (ah+bh)/ah andn= (ah+bh)/bh
satisfy (5). 
1The notations are slightly changed from [12]
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The circle described in (i) is a generalization of Schoch
circle of the ordinary arbelos which is denoted byW15 in
[4]. The circle described in (ii) is a generalization of the
Archimedean circle of the ordinary arbelos in [10].
Let γh = (AhBh). If m> 0 (resp.m< 0), letPαh(m) be the
external (resp. internal) center of similitude of the semicir-
clesαh(m) andγh. Similarly the pointPβh(m) is defined.
Theorem 8 The points Pαh(m) and Pβh(n) coincide if and
only if (5) holds.
Proof. The semicirclesαh(m) andγh have radiimah and
























Therefore the proof is complete. 
Corollary 2 The circleCh(m,n) is Archimedean with re-














Figure 10:m= n= 2
If the external common tangents fromγh to bothαh(m) and
βh(n) exist, then the circleCh(m,n) is Archimedean with
respect to(αh,βh,γ) if and only if the two tangents coin-
cide (see Figure 10).
7 Woo’s Archimedean circles
We assumea 6= b in this section. Peter Woo found that the
circle touchingα(z) andβ(z) externally with center on the
line x= (b−a)rA/(b+a) is Archimedean with respect to
(α,β,γ) for a non-negative real numberz [4]. The line is
called the Schoch line of(α,β,γ). The fact was generalized
for a real numberz≥ −rA/(a+b) in [12]. We generalize
this.
A circle is said to touchαh(z) appropriately if it touches
αh(z) externally in the casez> 0 and it touches the re-
flected image ofαh(z) in the lineAB internally in the case
z< 0. The same notion of appropriate tangency applies to
βh(z). Let sh = (bh − ah)rhA/(bh + ah). We call the line






αh , βh , γ
h , l δ





Theorem 9 Let δ be the circle touchingαh(z) and βh(z)
appropriately and having its center on the Schoch line of
(αh,βh,γ) for a real number z6= 0. The following state-
ments hold.
(i) The circleδ is Archimedean with respect to(αh,βh,γ).
(ii) The circleδ exists if and only if−ahbh/(ah+ bh)2 ≤
z< 0 or 0< z.
Proof. If r is the radius ofδ andl is they-coordinate of its
center (see Figure 11), then we get
(zah+ r)
2−(sh−zah)2 = (zbh+ r)2−(sh+zbh)2 = l2. (6)
Solving the equation for, we getr = sh(bh+ ah)/(bh−











Thereforel satisfying (6) is real if and only if−ahbh/(ah+
bh)2 ≤ z< 0 or 0< z. This proves (ii). 
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Notice that the circleδ in Theorem 9 is not uniquely de-
termined ifa = b. We get an infinite set of Archimedean
circles of (αh,βh,γ), whose centers lie on the linex =




a member of this set. In fact, there are infinitely many
circles passing throughO with center on this line. But it
seems to be natural to consider this circle as a member of
this set.
8 Dilation
In [8], we have shown that ifσ is a dilation with centerO,
the circle touching the semicircles(AσO) externally(ABσ)
internally and the axis from the side opposite to the pointB
is an Archimedean circle of(α,β,γ), whereAσ andBσ are
the images ofA andB by σ, respectively. In this section









Figure 12:t = 2/3
Theorem 10 Let σ and τ be the dilations with center O
and A with the same ratio of magnification t, respectively.
Then the following statements are true.
(i) The circle touching the semicircles(AσhO) externally
(ABσ) internally and the axis from the side opposite to the
point B is Archimedean with respect to(αh,βh,γ).
(ii) If t > a/(a+bh), then((AσhO),(B
τ
hO),(AB
σ)) is an ar-
belos with overhang tah−a, and has Archimedean circles
of radius rhA .




(α,β f ,(ABf )), and the points Bτh and B
σ also coincide with
the point Bf .
Proof. Let r be the radius of the touching circle in (i) (see
Figure 12). Then we get
(tah+ r)
2− (tah− r)2 = (bt+a− r)2− ((−bt+a)− r)2.
Solving the equation, we getr = rhA . This proves (i). Ift >
a/(a+ bh), then|ABτh| = 2t(a+ bh) > 2a = |AO|. Hence
the pointBτh lies on the half line with endpointO passing
throughB. While |AσhO|− |AO|= 2(tah−a) and|BτhO|−




σ)) is an arbelos with
overhangtah−a. The rest of (ii) follows from (i). Ift =
a/ah, the pointsA andAσh coincide, i.e.,(A
σ
hO) = α. While
a/ah> a/(ah+b) = a/(a+bh) holds. Therefore we get an
ordinary arbelos(α,(BτhO),(AB
σ)), whose Archimedean
circles have radiusrhA by (ii). While (α,β f ,(ABf )) is
also an ordinary arbelos having Archimedean circles of the
same radius by Proposition 3. Therefore the two ordinary
arbeloi coincide. The rest of (iii) is obvious. 
9 New type of Archimedean circles
Quang Tuan Bui has found a pair of new type of
Archimedean circles such that the endpoints of the diam-
eter parallel to the lineAB lie on a given circle [1], which
has been rediscovered by us [6]. One of the circles is ob-
tained as follows: If the lineTαOα intersects the semicircle
γ at a pointS and the linesSAandSO intersect the semi-
circle α at pointsT andU respectively, the circle(TU) is
Archimedean with respect to(α,β,γ). The fact is general-
ized (see Figures 13 and 14). Notice that+ rhA > 0 and














Theorem 11 (i) Let S be the point of intersection of the
semicircle(AhB) and the the line TαhOαh. If T is the point
dividing the segment SAf in the ratio (h+ rhA) : (a− rhA)
internally and U is the point of intersection of the line SO
and the semicircleα, then T lies onα and the line TU is
parallel to AB and the circle(TU) is Archimedean with
respect to(αh,βh,γ).
(ii) Let S be the point of intersection of the semicircle(ABh)
and the line TαOα. If the line SO intersects the semicircle
α f at a point U and the line parallel to AB passing through
U intersectsα f at a point T again, then the circle(TU) is
Archimedean with respect to(αh,βh,γ).
Proof. The point S in (i) has coordinates(ah,g(a,b)),
where g(a,b) =
√
ah(ah+2b). Hence the pointsT





A/b), respectively. This proves (i). The point
U in (ii) hasx-coordinateab/bh− rhA. This proves (ii). 
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Notice that(h+ rhA) : (a− rhA) = b : a if h= 0.
10 Power type Archimedean circles
From now on we consider all the semicircles with centers
on the lineABas circles. If two congruent circles of radius
r touching at a pointD also touch a given circleδ at points
different fromD, we say thatD generates circles of radius
r with δ, and the two circles are said to be generated byD
with δ. If the two generated circles are Archimedean with
respect to(αh,βh,γ), we say thatD generates Archimedean
circles of(αh,βh,γ) with δ.
Frank Power has found that the pointTα generates
Archimedean circles of(α,β,γ) with the circle γ [13].
Quang Tuan Bui has found that the circles(AOβ), (BOα)
and the axis belong to the same intersecting pencil of cir-
cles and the points of intersection generate Archimedean
circles of(α,β,γ) with γ [3]. We generalize the two facts.
The following lemma is needed [7].
Lemma 1 For a circle δ of radius r, a point D generates
circles of radius||DOδ|2− r2|/(2r) with δ.
The parts (i) and (ii) of the next theorem are generaliza-















Theorem 12 (i) If the circleαh and the line Tα f Oα f have a
point in common, the point generates Archimedean circles
of (α,β,γ) with γ.
(ii) The circles(AOβ), (BOα), (AhOβ f ), (BhOα f ) and the
axis belong to the same intersecting pencil of circles, and
the points of intersection generate Archimedean circles of
(α,β,γ) with γ.
Proof. Let K be the point in (i) lying onαh andTα f Oα f .
Then|KOα f |2 = a2h − (ah− ab/bh)2. Therefore|KOγ|2−
(a+b)2 = |OγOα f |2+ |KOα f |2− (a+b)2= (ab/bh− (a−
b))2 + a2h − (ah − ab/bh)2 − (a+ b)2 = −2ab. Therefore
K generates Archimedean circles of(α,β,γ) with γ by
Lemma 1. The part (ii) follows from the fact that the
powers of the pointO with respect to(AOβ), (AhOβ f ) and














Recall thatI is the point of intersection of the axis and the
circleγ lying in the regiony> 0. Quang Tuan Bui has also
found that the points of intersection of the circles(AO) and
B(I) generate Archimedean circles of(α,β,γ) with the cir-
cle γ [2]. Let J be the point of intersection of the circle
B(I) and the lineAB lying in the regionx > 0. If a < b,
we can chooseh so that 4ah < |OJ| holds. Then the circles
Ah(O) andB(I) have no points in common. LetKα be the
perpendicular to the lineAB from the center of the circle
δαh . Quang Tuan Bui’s result is generalized as follows.
Theorem 13 (i) The circles Ah(O), B(I) and the lineKα
belong to the same pencil of circles. If the pencil is inter-
secting, the points of intersection generate Archimedean
circles of(αh,βh,γ) with each of the circlesγ andαh.
(ii) The circles Am(O), Bm(I) and the lineKα belong to the
same intersecting pencil of circles, and the points of inter-
section generate Archimedean circles of(α,β,γ) with the
circle γ.
Proof. The circlesAh(O) andB(I) are expressed by the
equations
(x−2ah)2+ y2 = 4a2h (7)
and
(x+2b)2+ y2 = 4b2+4ab, (8)
respectively (see Figure 16). Subtracting (8) from (7) and
rearranging, we getx = rhA . ThereforeAh(O), B(I) and
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Kα belong to the same pencil of circles. Let us assume
that the pencil is intersecting andK is one of the points
of intersection. LetF be the foot of the perpendicular
from K to AB. Then |KF |2 = 4a2h − (rhA − 2ah)2. Then
|KOγ|2− (a+b)2 = (rhA − (a−b))2+ |KF|2− (a+b)2 =
−2(a+b)rhA. ThereforeK generates Archimedean circles
of (αh,βh,γ) with γ by Lemma 1. The rest of (i) follows
from |KOαh|2−a2h = (rhA −ah)2+ |KF|2−a2h = 2ahrhA . We
prove (ii). The circlesAm(O) andBm(I) are expressed by
the equations
(x− (2a+h))2+ y2 = (2a+h)2 (9)
and
(x+2b+h)2+ y2 = (2b+h)2+4ab, (10)
respectively. Subtracting (10) from (9), we getx = rhA .
ThereforeAm(O), Bm(I) andKα belong to the same pen-
cil. Substitutingx= rhA in (9), and usinga+h> 0, we get
y2 = (2a+h)2− (rhA − (2a+h))2 = rhA(2(2a+h)− rhA)>
rhA(2a− rhA) > 0. ThereforeAm(O) andKα intersect. The
rest of (ii) can be proved similarly as the proof of (i).
Let K be one of the points of intersection in (ii), and let
F be the foot of the perpendicular fromK to AB. Then
|KF |2= rhA(2(2a+h)−rhA). Therefore|KOγ|2−(a+b)2=
(rhA − (a− b))2 + |KF |2 − (a+ b)2 = −2ab. This proves
(ii). 
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